
'ROOSEVELT BOY KILLED BY TRUCK 
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•SENATOR LARSON CHARGES FREEHOLDERS 
WITH BAD FAITH IN AMBOY AVENUE CASE 
fgg- -■■- U- 

Charge Driver Threw Dirt in 
Face of Boy Stealing Ride 

on Truck 

FALLS UNDER MACHINE 

Driver Held in $3,000 Bail for 
A Action of the Grand 
w Jury 

ROOSEVELT, May 26:—John 
Pritula, fifteen years eld, the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Geza Pritula, of Mary 
street, this borough, died yesterday 
afternoon a few minutes after he 
was struck by an automobile at 
Washington avenue and Cook street. 

Emery Horvath, the driver of the 
machine that struck the boy. was 
arrested immediately after the acci- 
dent and is held, on a charge of 
manslaughter. Ho was removed to 

the county jail at New Brunswick 
later in the afternoon and will be 

arraigned before Judge Italy in the 
county court today for the fixing of 
ball, which will probably be the 
*3,000 bond customary in man- 

slaughter cases. 
It is charged by the police here 

that the accident that reaulted In 
the Pritula boy's death happened 
when the driver of a truck upon 
whicli the lad was stealing a ride 
threw a handful of ashes into the 
boy's face. Pritula let go his hold 
on the truck and jumped off. land- 
ing directly In the path of Horvath s 

machine. The force of the shock 
lifted the boy from his feet and 
threw him downward on his head. 
Death probably was due to a frac- 
tured skull. 

Immediately following the acci- 
dent the injured boy was taken to 

the office of Dr. Samuel Messenger 
In the automobile of Barnet Green- 
stein, of 33 Hillside avenue. Hill- 
side. Dr. Messenger examined the 

• victim's Injuries and advised his re- 

moval to the Perth Amboy city hos- 
pital. Pritula died, however, before 
the institution was reachsd. 

Horvath was arrested by Chief of 
Police Harrington, who was stand- 
ing near the spot where the acci- 
dent took place. 

Mrs. Pritula was prostrated at her 
home when the news of her son's 
death arrived. Her condition be- 

came such that it was found neces- 

sary to summon Dr. J. J. Reason for 

medical treatment to restore her 
from a series of fainting spells. 

When it was learned that the boy 
had died before reaching the hos- 

pital the body was returned to 

Roosevelt by Frank Burns. The fun- 
eral service will be tomorrow. 

Driver Held in Ball 
NEW BRUNSWICK, May 2S:— 

Emery Horvath, arrested by Chief 
Harrington of the Roosevelt police 
yesterday afternoon, charged with 

manslaughter in connection with the 
death of John Pritula. of Roosevelt, 
was arraigned before Judge Daly in 
the county court yesterday afternoon 
and held under bail of *3,000 to 
await grand jury action in the case. 

Horvath furnished the required bond 
and was released. 

/unut'uia m * c 

Stanley Kokowicz, nine years old, 
whose home is at 219 Sherman 
street, received painful scratches 
about the face when he 

got into the path of firemen who 

■were laying a line of hose at the 
lire at Washington and High streets 

last night and was knocked down. 
The boy was taken to the office of 
Dr. George W. Fithian for treatment 
and later removed to his home. 

Later on two cars collided at Oak 
and Fayette streets. The drivers 
were Sam Beench and Arthur Frey- 
er. Motorcycle Officer Paul Lay- 
den investigated the accident but 
made no arrest. 

At Convery place and New Bruns- 
wick avenue a truck and trailer of 
the state highway .ommisslon, 
driven by Albert De Hart cf Millburn 
was struck by a touring car driven 
by Harry Spivack, of 15G South First 
street. The touring car was dam- 
aged somewhat but the truck was 

not injured. Patrolman Archibald 
Mason reported on the incident but 

made no arrest. The crash occur- 

red at 7:35 o’clock last night. 
The only other automobile acci- 

dent was at Amboy and Brace ave- 

nue at 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 

Chria Mathias, of 362 I.uurie street, 

coming out of Brace avenue walked 
into a machine operated by Abner 
Garland, of 55 Gordon street. Math- 
ias was knocked down hut not ser- 

iously hurt. 

BLUE RIBBON BUTTER 

18 MADE PURELY FROM 

•ICH, SWEET CREAM. TASTES 

great: try a carton 
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May01 Foi Suppoit 
Of “Poppy” Day || 

Whereas the President of the I; 
United States has expressed the I 
hope that through the symbol of | 
the poppy worn on Memorial jj 
Day the people of these United j 
States shall pay their tribute to j 
their soldier-dead, and 

Whereas the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the American Le- 
gion have obtained official per- 
mits from this office to support 
the poppy movement by selling 
poppies to be worn on Memorial 
Day in commemoiation of the 
heroism of our World War dead, 
the proceeds of such sales to to 
used for alleviating the condition 
of their disabled comrades, 

Now, therefore, I, William C. 
| Wilson, mayor of the City of 
] Perth Amboy, earnestly urge 
1 that the citizens of this city give 

their sincere cooperation to this 
cause which has for its purpose 
the commemoration of the sacri- 
fices of those who gave their 
lives or their health in the de- 
fense of their country. 

W. C. WILSON. 
Mayor. 

LOTS OF POPPIES 

Keen Rivalry Between Veter- 
ans and Women-Action 

With Mayor 
Many poppies should be sol'd in 

Perth Amboy this year, commencing 
tomorrow and continuing over Tues- 
day, Memorial Day,, owing to the 
keen rivalry between the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the American Legion, 
who offer “Ma^e in America” pop- 
pies for sale, and tho Veterans of 
Foreign Wars who will use the pop- 
pies made by the war widows ami 
orphans of Flanders fields. The 
situation here yesterday and this 
morning bordered on what for a 
time threatened to be more intense 
than friendly rivalry. The mayor 
was appealed to by committees from 
both patriotic organizations to set- 
tle the question of which should be 
permitted to sell the imitation flow- 
ers tomorrow. 

Tim city’s chief executive was 
waited upon yesterday morning by 
a committee of young women, repre- 
senting the Auxiliary of the Ameri- 
can Legion, when they learned that 
the Veterans were planning to sell 
the poppies tomorrow. The women 
maintained that they applied for this 
permission two or three months ago 
and it was granted them. In the 
meantime the other organization 
had made a similar application anl 
was given permission to dispose pop- 
pies on the same day. The mayor 
was unable to settle these differ- 
ences yesterday, but this morning 
announced his decision. 

The mayor this morning informed 
the representatives of the two or- 

ganizations ihat he did not feel that 
he should discriminate in the mat- 
ter and say which was to sell pop- 
pies tomorrow and which should 
not, as they were both for prac- 
tically the same purpose. There- 
fore, he said, both organizations had 
his permission of commencing the 
sale tomorrow and continuing over 

Memorial Day if they so desired. 
The following letter from Presi- 

dent Harding wis presented to the 
mayor by the Veterans spokesman 
showing the President to favor the 
idea of the public wearing poppies 
on Memorial Day: 

“The White House, 
"Washington. 

“April 18, 1922. 
“My Dear General Elton: 

“I find myself heartily in sympa- 
thy with the purpose of the Vete 
rans of Foreign Wars and the 
American War Mothers, in their re- 

quest that the people at large shall 
wear on Memorial Day a poppy, the 
Inter-Allied Memorial Flower. It :s 

a most appropriate mode of testify- 
ing our remembrance and recogni- 
tion of the great obligation of the 
Nation to those who gave everv 

thing in the service during the 
World War. 

“I trust that the suggestion yju 
have presented will be generally 
adopted throughout the Nation. 

Very sincerely, 
“WARREN G. HARDING 

“Mr. Reuel W. Elton, Adjutant 
General, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
32 Union Square. New York City. 

All chick accessorleb at Kelly A Mr- 
Alinden Co. 14250—5-25—3t* 

Don’t forget the Carmote Sale at Mc- 
Cormick’s all this month. 
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YOU’LL LIKE 
THE SATISFYING TASTE OF 

LUXURY CAKE 
AND 

LUXURY FOUND CAKE 
Try Some. 

Freeh Every Day 
All Stores. 

SJMMKN'S MODEL BAKEEV 
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Claim That Township Offi- 
cials Get More Money Than 

in City of Irvington 

IS NOT PARTISAN MOVE 

Claim of Speakers--Mass 
Meeting is Well At- 

tended 

WOODBRIDGE, May 26.—Advo- 
cates of commission form of govern- 
ment were heard here last night In 
the campaign now under way for a 

change in the municipal control of 
affairs in the township. Officers from 
Irvington, which has commission 
form of government, were heard by 
a large audience, first in the lot 
next to the Woodbridge Theatre, 
and later in the Theatre when the 
rain came. 

Mayor E. W. Christie presided at 
the meeting, lie opened the session 
with an account of the Issue now 
before the voters of the township 
and on which a referendum will be 
held oji Tuesday, June 6. Denial 
was made that the move was a par- 
tisan one, as it Was claimed, bolh 
Republicans and Democrats are 
urging the adoption of commission 
government. 

That Woodbridge. with a popula- 
tion of IS,000 Is paying higher wages 
than Irvington, with a population of 
30,000 was brought out by 
Mayor, Davtd H.'Green. of that city, 
who was the next speaker. He 
opened his address by outlining the 
theory of commission government, 
telling how it had its start at Gal- 
veston, Texas. He also outlined the 
growth of the reform movement fn 
New Jersey and other states. 

"Its the character of the men 
you elect as commissioners." he de- 
declared, in urging Woodbridge to 
vote for the new form. He went on 
to show that Irvington has a much 
lower tax rate than Woodbridge and 
more improvements at the same 
time. 

Mr. Greene also said in answering 
a question from his audience that 
the city attorney gets $300 a year 
salary and a small fee. $15 to $25, 
for each ordinance. 

"Our attorney gets $7,000 a year.” 
the voice from the audience said. 

Mr. Greene, who spoke again later 
in the evening, closed his first ad- 
dress by urging Woodbridge to 
adopt commission form of govern- 
ment, declaring that the voters will 
make no mistake in voting for the 
change. 

Commissioner of Public Improve- 
........ ~.....■» va. •uif.u'n, naa 

next speaker. He said that he was 
a former tax collector in that place 
under the old form of government 
and although he was not enthusi- 
astic over commission government 
when it was first introduced, he de- 
cided to run as a candidate owing 
to his losing his position otherwise 
He was elected. 

Mr. Stanley emphasized the gar- 
bage collection system in Irvington. 
Prior to commission government he 
said, collections were made as is 
now done in Woodbridge, but as 
soon as the government changed 
the Department of Public Improve- 
ments put in a bid and was low. 
being awarded the contract. With 
the municipality removing the gar- 
bage, he said, money is being saved 
and three collections a week are 

made. Irvington is now consider- 
ing an incinerating plant, he caid 

Another feature of the Irvington 
government, the speaker added, is 
tho publication monthly of a finan- 
cial statement. In reply to a ques- 
tion from the audience: "Do you 
ever exceed your budget?" Com- 
missioner Stanley replied: "No. We 
know and abide by the law.” 

Mayor Green, of Irvington,, again 
took the platform in order to answer 

questions which any might ask him. 
He was kept busy for several min- 
utes explaining various phases of 
the municipal management. 

(Continued on page four) 
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Don’t forget the Carmote Sale at Mc- 
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WALTER'S 
Hotel and Restaurant 

132 New Brunswick Avenue 

REGULAR DINNER 

45c 

From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M. 

Up-to-Date Rooms 

By Day and By The Week 
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! Boy Finds Gold In Coal; j 
Lollypop Clue Adds New 
Arrest In A. S. &R. Robbery 

NEW BRUNSWICK. May 26.— 

John Hubaner. forty four years old. 
an employe of the American Smelt- 

ing & Refining Company whose 
home is at 481 Miller street, Perth 
Amboy, was arrested by County De- 
tective Ferd A. David late yesterday 
afternoon and is held in the county 
jail here charged with the theft of 
a quantity of gold from the refining 
company. Hubaner's son. Frank, 
eleven years old. is held as a ma- 

terial witness in the case. 
Hubaner's arrest makes the fourth 

in connection with the disappearance 
of gold valued at $6,000, the loss of 
which was brought to light when 
some of the pure metal appeared on 
the market in New York some weeks 
ago and aroused suspicion as to its 
source. Julius Ostrosky, Henry 
Fishkoff and Harry Herbert, all of 
Perth Amboy, are under indictment 
in the case and are out on bonds of 
$4,000 each. Ostrosky is accused of 
stealing the precious metal, while 
the other two men are charged with 
receiving the stolen gold. 

Yesterday's arrest is the result 
of a series of incidents that took 
place several weeks ago. according 
to Detective David and Detectives 
Joseph Gutowski and John Murray 
of the Perth Amboy police depart- 
ment. The Hubaner boy had occa- 
sion to be in the cellar of his home 
some weeks ago, lie said yesterday, 
and while getting coke in a bucket 
he unearthed three pieces of metal 
he thought to be brass. The boy 
took two of the pieces and showed 

i 
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Patent Paving Materials Still 1 
in Favor by Board of 

Freeholders 
■ 

NEW BRUNSWICK, May 26.— 

Appropriations were finally decided 
on yesterday by the Board o£ Free- , 

holders for the various roads to be < 

built under the 1922 road building 

program which will mean the ex- 

penditure of nearly $500,000 , 

Under the resolutions authorizing < 

this work twelve roads are provided t 

for and six different materials are s 

specified, four of which are known i 
as the patent variety. t 

Four of the jobs are to be let out <■ 

to contract while the present plans 
contemplate the building of the base 1 

of others with county labor while < 

the surfacing will be done by the 1 

contractors who have submitted 1 

blanket bids for the surfacing ma- 

terials. 
Of the twelve roads only two are 1 

to be of reinforced concrete. Free- 1 

holders Robert Vandenbergh and J. j 
Fred Orpen having introduced reso- 1 

lutions specifying that material. The * 

two roads on which that material 
will be used are the River road, j 
Highland Park, for which $42,000 
has been appropriated an! the Cran- 
bury station road for which $50,000- 
has been alloted. 

The Cranbury-South River road is j 
to receive a treatment of gravel at a 

cost of $15,000. 
State street. Perth Amboy, is to be 

constructed with a national type sur- 

face though a substantial concrete 
base is to be laid at a cost of $60,000. 

The old familiar warrenite has not 
been lost sight of though it has 

cropped up with a new name and 
was specified in the resolution as 

standard bitulithic and is to be laid , 
over a stone base. The appropria- 
tion for this road is $50,300 which is 

to be spread over the Woodbridge 
Iselin road. « 

Bitoslag was given the preference 
on three roads as follows: Matawan- 
Old Bridge. $30,000: Woodbridge- 
New Brunswick road, between High- 
land Park and Piscataway town. 

$40,000, and the Stelton-New Mar- 

ket road. $20,000. Stone will be used 
as the base on these roads. 

Type R, over a stone base is to be 

used on the Spotswood Old Bridge , 

road at a cost of $55,000. Main 

street. East Bound Brook. $25,000. 
Ridge road between Dayton and 
Kingston! $50,000. and on the Hel- 

metta-Spotswood road. $40,000. 
The total appropriations for the 

foregoing work is $482,000 but an 

additional sum of $1,000 was set 

aside for defraying the cost of float- 

ing the bond issue that will be re- 

quired to finance the work. 

Have your rum cleaned and repaired by I 
the American Rug Co.; moderate prices. 
281 Hob*rl Ttl 
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See us for good healthy Baby Chirk* 
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hem to a chum of his, one Andrew | 
Jaleskey, of 517 State street. 

A dicker for the metal ended in 
“swap” bctw'een Saleskey and the 

hfubaner boy, the medium of ex- 

change being a lollypop. according 
0 the lad’s story. Saleskey kept 
he metal he received in the trade 
'or several weeks, but yesterday he 
jretv curious concerning his prop- 
erty and took it to a Smith street 

iewelry store for analysis. 
Miss Mitzie Kemeny. who is em- 

ployed in the establishment, saw- 

hat the metal was pure gold. She 
leld the pieces submitted by the bov 
ind notified police headjusrters at 
Perth Amboy. Detective Captain 
Lawrence A. Dong detailed Joseph 
jutowski on the case ana a search 
or the bov reseulted in his identl- 
1 cation at the school he attends. 
Vliss Kemeny accobpanied the detec 
Ive and succeeded in picking him 
nit, as the boy who had proffered 
he gold. In th ? meantime Captain 
Long had turned the case over to 
he prosecutor’s office and further 
nvestigation ended in Hufcaner’s ar- 
rest by Detective Ferd A. David. 

Hubaner was under suspicion 
vhen the first investigation w-as 

made, according to David, but an 

ncamination failed to implicate him 
n the affair at the time. Since his 
irrest he is said to have admitted 
itealing the gold found by his son. 
maintaining, however, that the three 
pieces were the only ones he ha 1 
»ver taken. The value of the gold 
s in the neighborhood of $125. 

LEWIS STREETj 
— 

:inally Killed in Yard of Philip 
Siskind--Rattle Snake, 

Some Say 

A thirty-four inch snake. out for 
morning's stroll along Lewis street 

aused mild excitement among cer- 

ain of the residents of that thor- 
ughfare this morning and treated 
ne woman to a fright that she de- 
cribes as the greatest of her life. 

Apparently the reptile was sun- 

ing itself on the sidewalk in front 
f the home of Philip Siskind. A 

roman passing by the snake either 
tepped on it or stepped too close 
o it. At any rate the reptile is j 
ccused of darting its fangs at the 
aused then and there, and in the 
roman's shoe. A commotion was1 
nidst of the excitement the snake 
onsidered the famous remark about 
iscretion sonstiiuting the greater 
lortion of valor. 
It took refuge in the Siskind yard,, 

nd unsuccessfully withstood the 
ombined assault of at least three 
f the neighbors. One walloped the 1 
nake with a stick another took a 

ew shots at it with a stone, while 
member of the Siskind family tin- 

ned the adventurous career of at 
east one reptile by cutting it into 
hree sections with a large pair of 
hears. ! 

Persons who saw the snake be- 
ieve it to have been a rattler. No ] 
ne will affirm it. however, and the : 

ffair will remain a mystery until 
ne of the City spake experts views j 
he remains and renders an authori- It 
stive verdict. 

Prepare For Elections 
DUBLIN. May 26 (By The As- 

lociated Press)—Party organize- t 
ions throughout Southern Ireland 
ire preparing for the election and r 
nore nominations are expected m » 

ipposition to the coalitionists. 
Labor will probably have a scor? € 

»f candidates. t 

WANTED 
LABORERS 

38 CENTS AN HOUR c 

9 MONTHS STEADY EMPLOYMENT f 
APPLY 

MORGAN GENERAL ORDNANCE 
DEPOT GATE 

1P.M. ( 
COLUMBIA SALVAGE CORPORATION 

South Am boy. N. J. 

BEAR CREEK ICE 
FROM PURE MOUNTAIN LAKES 

DEPOT OPEN DAILY 

Week Days Sundays 
6 A. M.-7 P. M. 6 A. M.-12 M. 

» 

From 10 Pounds to Car Load Lots 

JACOB NAPEAR 
New Brunswick Ave. and L. V. R. R. $|>p. Prospect Sc 
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HUDSON COUNTY 
111 IN DOUBT 

_ 

Democrats There Seem to 
Think Silzer Boom Was 

Ail a Mistake 

ftRE NOT SO OPTIMISTIC| 
Health of Metuchen Man Giv- 

en as Reason--Still on 

Silzer Statement 

Hudson county Democratic lead- 
ers apparently are beginning to see 

that their efforts to have Circuit 
Court Judge George S. Silzer, of 
Metuchen. enter the race for the 
gubernatorial nomination against 
William E. Tuttle. Jr., of Westlte.d. 
are doomed to failure. At least the 
tenor of an article appearing in oae | 
Hudson county paper last night 
would indicate that the leaders in 

that county are not as optimistic 
about Judge Silzer entering the race 

as they were earlier In the week, 
when it was announced the judge 
was preparing an official statement 
announcing his candidacy. 

This statement, according to the 
Hudson county paper, was to be 

made public early in the week, bat 

as the days passed out and still no 

statement from Judge Silzer was 

forthcoming, the leaders apparently 
began to lose some of their coca- 

sureness,” which predominated 
their remarks early in the week. 

Steps taken by the Evening News , 

0 determine the truth of the Hud- 

ion county reports as soon as they 
vere made public this week resulted 
n information being secured at the 
tilzer home that the judge is sti.l 
ihvsically unable to take any active 

merest in politics. Nothing, appar- 
>ntlv was known at the judge s 

aome of his working on any state- 

ttent announcing his candidacy and 

1 was said he was not permitted to 

io much reading and as a result was 

tot in constant touch with the poli- 
ical situation. ... 

Middlesex county 
imong them County Clerk Bernard i 
VI. Gannon, expressed doubt that j 
Judge Silzer would enter the race, j 
twins to his impaired health, de- j 
spite the reports emanating from: 

riudaon county that he had decided 
o oppose Banking Commission Jr 

Cuttle. 
The Hudson county report la*t 

light, following the failure of the | 
‘Silzer for governor" boom to mi- 

erialize this week, was to the effect; 
hat Governor Edwards anu other ■ 

mrorainent leaders throughout the 

state urged Mayor Frank Hague of 

Jersey City, to get behind the \\ es 

ield man's candidacy. 
Appearing last night in a Hudson 

ounty paper was the following 

tatement, made by Mrs. bi.zer .n 

eplv to questions asker her con- 

erning her husband's candidacy by 
reporter for that paper: 
•Judge Silaer is Improving and < 

ust as soon as the doctor thinks he 

s able to make the journey he will 

irobably go to Atlantic City for fur- 1 

her recuperation. This may be 

une 1 or thereabouts. 
"While the judge is trying to re- | 

uperate. we are not disposed to 

■other him with political problems 
nd, therefore, it is not within my 

■rovince to say what the judge's at- 

itude is toward the requests being 

nade that he run for the Democratic, 
ubernatorial nomination. « e are • 

ager to see him restored to health 
nd are not bothering him about | 

°"The judge has been very ill. but 
arc glad to note an improve- ■ 

nent. and hop. for his recovery be- 

ore very long 
This is practically the same state- 

ment Mrs. Silzer gave the Evening 
Jews Wednesday, which showed 
onelusively that the judge at pres- 
nt is thinking more of his health 
han of the nomination for governor. 

Sec Tuttle Alone in Race 
TRENTON. May S6.—The Demo- 

ratic gubernatorial situation ap- 

eared to be clarifying here today 
(Continued on page 4) 

Don't forget ttie Canuote Sale at Mc- 
ormlck'e all thi. month. 
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ACTION IS REFUSED; 
ENGINEER FIRES HOT 

SHOTS AT BOARD 
NEW BRUNSWICK, May 26.—Senator Morgan F. Larson 

burled a bomb into the Board of Freeholders' Camp yesterday af- 
ternoon by practically charging bad faith on the part of the county 
body with the City of Perth Amboy in reference to the Amboy 
avenue improvement, and sought to get final action on the matter 
which was refused. 

Not only was the paving job discussed, but a wordy battle was 

provoked between the senator and Director William Dey of the 
Board when the latter hurled the defy at the senator “you have 
got no right to come up here and criticise the board and myself.” 

“I have every reason in the world, the same as any other tax- 

payer, to come up here and criticise your actions if I see fit,” de- 
clared Mr. Larson, “and whenever I care to do so. but the trouble 
with your board is that you are too touchy when taken to account 
lor your actions.” 

The remarks of Director Dey to- 
gether with the direct-to-the-point 
statements of Senator Larson com- 

pletely non-plused the other mem- 

bers of the board, who lost no time 
in getting their thinking caps in 
working order so that they might be 
in a position to record themselves 
on the question under consideration. 

The senator, in bringing the ques- 
tion before the board, which did not 
convene until 4 o'clock, asked: 

“What has been done by your j 
board with the Amboy avenue job? 
We are now ready to proceed with ! 
the work just as soon as you tell! 
us what you intend to do.” 

To this query the director replied: 
"As far as my knowledge goes, 

nothing further has been done than ! 
when the members of the Perth Am- | 
boy council were here.*’ 

Mr. Larson then reviewed the 
building program as outlined before 
the State Highway Commission some 
time ago. which was not only ap- 
proved by that body, but they re- 
corded themselves as being willing J 
to increase the state appropriation | 
from $45,000 to $75,000 to cover the 1 

entire cost of building the new sec- 

tion as planned by the Perth Am- j 
boy officials. 

Under the building plan decided 
on by representatives of the Board 
of Freeholders at the city council j 
some time ago. the county relin- 
quished their rights to the road as J 
far north as Inslee street and agreed 
to repair the ba!ance and then turn 

it back to the city, but the latter 
part of the agreement is now in dis- 
pute. though Freeholder Walter S. 
Quakenbush maintains that the free- j 
holders are in error in that particu- 
lar. 

rtnaiur i-ai-on suutu mat .:te| 
portion now under city control Is to' 
be paid for by the state, county and ! 
city, the former paying for a twenty- 
two-foot strip while the cost of the 
remaining portion is to be paid fc- 
in equal shares by the county and 
city, while the portion which Is at 
the present time in such poor condi- 
tion is to be made passable by the 
county while the p.ew short-cut is 

being graded, filled and paved by! 
state finances. 

After the building of the new por-1 
tion the old road is to be abandoned.1 

“All we ask of you at this time." j 
said the senator, “is that you pass a 

resolution showing that you are sat-1 
isfied with this proposition and the, 
city will then be in a position to pro- ! 
ceed immediately with the prepara-1 
tion of the necessary plans and spec-1 
iflcations." 

The director opposed the sugges- 
tion on the grounds that the free- 
holders have never agreed to the 
new line of the road and recom- 
mended that another meeting be ar- 

ranged with the Perth Amboy offi- 
cials. Such action, however, was 

not taken. 
Mr. Larsen then asked if the sug- 

gestion for another meeting was the 
voice of the director only or an ex- 

pression of the entire board mem- 

bership which only served to fur- 
ther stir the wrath of Mr. Pey, who 
replied: "This is not a one-man 

board, but is a seven-man board and 
my reply explains the board’s ideas 
in the matter.” 

The divided opinion on the part 
of the bo<ird members as to the 
agreements reached in the matter 
gave every' indication that the meet- 
ings of the committee who appeared 
before the city council had not been 

reported back to the entire board 
by the remarks of Senator Larson, 
who said: 

When two of your members to- 
gether with your council appeared 
before us. I presumed they knew 
what they were talking about and , 

represente 1 yju when this matter 
was settled 

“Our understanding was that 
when you turned this road over to 
us vou would have nothing further 
to do v .'th it and It you have not 
been advised as to the agreements 
your committee has evidently not 
made a fell report to you." contin- 
ue I Senator Larson. 

Theee remarks caused the free- * 

holders to scurry to rover In an ef- 
[ort on the part of each individual i 

* 

to record himself on the subject in 
an effort to escape the criticising 
mood of the senator. 

freeholder Walter Quackenhush 
defended himself by saying: 

“I thought it was ail understood 
up here..” 

freeholder J. Fred Of ft. .tjkde.^^ Clara 1: Today is the first tmie\h»| we as an entire board have un'der- 
s;ood the situation 

freeholder George Applegate de- 
clared: 

•The entire situation haa been 
1 rought abvut through a misunder- 
standing.” 

The two freeholders whose terms 
expire this year and who are ex- 
pected to seek re-election, favored 
turning the entire road back to the 
city. 

Of the latter members Freeholder 
Louis J. Belloff declared: This is 
il! news to me but X favor this roa.i 
reverting back to the city just as 
soon as we put it in passable condi- 
tion." 1 

Freeholder Clarence M. Haigbi ! 
said: "Our only objection in the 
mailer has been removed by the 
promise of the Stale Highway Com- 
mission to build the new cut off ami 
1 move that the wishes of the city- tie complied with.” 

This motion was not seconded, 
neither was any effort made on ihj 
Part of any of those present to bring he matter to a head after the heaf- 
i arguments that occurred earlier 

n the session, f nless some decision 
«as reached in the matter after the 
idjournment the status of the im- 
provement remains in the san.s I 
dale that it has been for the last 
wo or three weeks. 

During the discussion as to the 
emporury repairs that were sug- jested in the curve of the road below 
Inslee street the fact was brought Put that the money that was to Le 
ised in making the repairs haa dui- 
ng the past week been lransferre*X 

■o the fund for rebuilding outer 
state street. 

Freeholder Quackenhush centered he opinion, however, that the finali- 
st's of the reDairs could be c-arel 
or from other finances while Sens- 
or I-arson declared that the fiO.OOi 
Uloted for the State street improve- 
ment would be sufficient for that 
purpose as well as the necessary 
Vmboy avenue repairs. uTl 

A resolution was presented by 
ruruu.uir:- vuacitenousn and adopt- ’d by the board, approving the plans and specifications of County Engi- 
neer Fred C. Schneider for the re- 
paving of State street from the end 
?r the present brick pavement to the 

d bn dee creik brtdee. 
This improvement fs one of the 

<■ " -hat the freeholder^ gipeot to let 
put on contract this year and $C0> 
300 has been appropriated for the 
work though the engineer asserted 
vesterdav that the cost of the Job would be between J5S.OOO and 
(55. GOO. 

The resolution authorizing the ad- 
vertising for bids calls for a bitu- 
minous concrete road, though the 
read schedule adopted 
was more specific and designated a 
national pavement. the first of Its 
tird to be used in this county.^ 

This surface will be laid over a 
concrete base and the old stone base 
will be removed and used for re- 
pairing the road leading from Mau- 
rer to Amboy avenue. 

NARCOTIC ACT SI6NEB 
WASHINGTON. May 26 — Signs- 

are by Preelder.t Harding of the bill 
ecently passed by congreae to 
trnngthen the Harrison antinareotie 
ict, was announced today at the 
rVhite House. The new law ap- 
lolnts the organization of n hoard 
o secure opium and cocoa leaves to 
>« used far medicinal or legitimate 
urpoaee. A fine of *5000 nr tan 
ears’ Imprisonment in provided for 
iolatora sad alien violators will be 
eportad. 
Baby Cbleka all breeds Xvlly a 1I-- 

ilpdaa (h __ l ic i*—' ■ 


